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COMPUTEBS CANNOT

TELI THE TBUTII

The Questlon
The eomputer does not think (any more than the human subjeet
does).

fire Defkdtlon

A eomputel- ill operation is an EMBODIMENT
of an
themselves defined in the FoRMAt(-xsEP) -l"rd;g;;19r" ordered set of transformation rules
.y*iriic aiprrauet it manipulates; and
it will operate effectively es long as its tra-nsrirmations-A;erat"
It"t"rents (aggregates

symbol$ which are srammlticaf 1o? th"a

ilr,A;G;:'"'"

The Struetures

I

Machlne Larryuage (lowest level)

(D

Aphabet

0l
(ii)

Grammar
Nouns

(d Bit. ie:'0'
(b) Byte. ie:'/001 Afig1tf (A Uits)
Note: Most bytes are only postal

eodes or faddressesr.

Verbs

rmovetr taddt, ete.

Notes There are only imperatives.
Connectives

(d NOT A (1) --) /N/_* NOr A (0)
(b) oR A (o) --) / o/_) c (t)
B(l)-+ I Rl
(e) AND A (0) _) t Al
B (t)'-) I
Nl
c (0)
lDt -'

of

-

Sentence (Onty tlnstructions')

(a)

Half-word (2 bytes) ie:
/ooor

/l

01 0/001

= Add eontentS

(b)

0/0r l 0/

AXtX2

of Xl to eontents of X2

Word (More elaborate version

uneonditional I brane

(iiil

of

above ineluding conditional or

Semantics (Signification)
None (Axis of choice - synchrony

0v)

hesr )

- is '0r or rlt)

Syntax
Th-e language is pure.syntax, ie, a combination of bits ranging frcm the simple to the
infinitely complex. (nut tnis eomplexity is not purely.metonymie, since many grpups
of bits are transformed at the SAME time - in parallel).

At the highest level, there exists on the one hand the layman who seems to feel that a
computer represents a (humad subjeet for another computer, and on the other hand a
colleetion of users who, if they begin by imagining themselves irs subjects representing the
Other (the eode) for other subjeets, soon end up referring. to themselves as tinterfaceJ {ie,
that whieh allows two or more computers to communicate).
In other wordq they are drawn into a circular pnccess which
eirculation of binary eodes in a machine, though it derives from it.

is not identieal to

the

Here the question remains as to who or what issues these eodes, since there is no reason to
exempt the subjeet of computing from the rule that there is no subjeet without an Othen
But as.any.answer in this field only inverts the question, as moreover the true subject of
computing is n9t information but the general subjeet of eontrol, we will limit ourseives to
noting that this simulation of the Other called computer is siniilar to the Other in this that, once in operation, it is its own description, meaning it does not have a meta-language.

As far as the code itself is concerned, it would seem that it does not, unlike the letter,
always return to destination, for (a) it can get lost (machine failure) and (b) it can be
frag_mented or disseminated (mixed addressing giving unpredictable resutts). But that
would be to eonfuse the machine itself with its mechanism, for though the former is
subjeet to eontingeneieg the latter is infinitely reproducible.

Like the signifier there are at least two eodes, but unlike it, the eode REpRESENTS
presenee and/or absenee directly, and if a computer ean therefore be said to be a fort-da
game for the advanced it is not primarily in so far as the eomputer is an objeet like a
cotton-reel - though what better instance of the Aristotelian prcposition that a man thinks
with his object? - but in so far as the movement of an electrcn ean only be mastered
symbolically.

If the said layman could be forgiven for IMAGINING that the eomputer is a
subject+upposed-to-know, ie, that it speakg what strange delusion does th-e said user
suffer from, not to mention the apostles of Artifreial Inielligence, when they treat the
computer not only as an objeet-supposed-to-know (or at best a virtual subjeet)-but also as
one whieh will one day burst into simulated speech once the convolutions of its eireuitry
and the size of its faetual memory have reaehed a certain sum, when there is no single
localised subject in the-strinqs of binary codes one has to deeode every time its tmindt-is
looked into whieh could provide a starting point for the question whd or what it is that
lknowsr?
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I{here, then is the subjeet.
There are some elose at hand.

If, according to Alan Turing the eomputer embodies the rules of an reffeetive prceedure?
by imitating it once this procedure hai been formalises (ie, by m_eans of the rprogrammer),
teardt by means
user ean imitate a
and.
!I"n."..1y
-reproduce it on ptastic. Hence the
of
whieh the human subjeet.subjeet
beeomes the-subjeet
of mbdieine or finaneial eredibitity for
another subjeet.
User Larguage (highest level)

As varied as they are, all follow a similar process of translation.

/1100/1000/ /1100/I00I/

DC DC
c8 eg --+ 'HIr
->Assembler
-+
Binary
Hexadeeimal Alphabet
In other t o{: there are r6 squared or 2 to the power of 8 minus I special charaeters

available by the byte system.-

made

The systems which translate user eode to executable machine code are ealled the
compiler
and the assemiler'-tttg forrner converting f-roq a spe-cifie user language to assemuter (a
mnemonie) and the latter, originatly writfEn in 6irrg+',}ron; ;;;;ij;?i;"din;*y:*-"'
The Seeret

Either there IS a current or there ISN'T a eurrent. Henee the memory (the rftip-flwt):

A-l

B--/

t

0

/-A-+p

/- B

Pl

*>

A-/

a_i

0

i

l--A

i_it

At the moment of the next pulse PI, EITHER fAf wAS roni and tB' wAS roffr
oB viee versa.
Interlude (or how the symbolic sets the real to work)
A eurrent can flow in two possible weys:
where an electron moves as exeess/surplus (ehosphorus)
where an eleetron moves as laek/hole (Boron)

The two materials together are used to eonstruet a diode. And two
diodes ean be used together
to form an OR<tate (ef above).

Furthermore, in diodes built in this way, a eurrent eg1. be induced
by applyirg a negative or a
positive chatge, thus multiplying the op[ions in tne Luilding
of *or"
gates
"o"rnplex

From which follows that the computer allows one to rewrite momentarily
whieh has been wrested away intb tne- symbolie, part of trre molecriri that piece of the real
,tru"trire of boron say,
whieb for the duration of the operatioi, beeomes hyperreal, a real reercated
fmm a model,
before returning to its former state.
The

l{arniry

Laean:

rDo not eonfuse the
calculations of the maehine with its meehanism.r
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The Subject

In all of the above one could (should) substitute CODE for LANGUAGE and EN-/DECODING for
translation since binary notation knows no signifiers. fo every eode or eode configrrrtion there
eorresponds-one and only one-eorrect interpretation/transerifition, and as eonsequently TRUTH
does not aPPIY, one eould say that computing is ttra{ pa* ;i-th,t ry;b;li; ?iet.J ;;ia; i;iis
outside
speeclu The computer at any moment ban rLveal aIIr'but it eannot teII it.
Yet,

At the lowest level, the level of the current, a pulse represents the subjeet of pure difference for
another pulse.
M. Duqy
****:l*****

DEAD AND EATEN
The Englistrspeaking eountries have, for some time now, been in eloser eontact with the work
of
the.French PsY-ehoanalyst Jaeques.Lacan. This acquaintanee, however, has been either
restricted
to the rarified university eircles (through literature ,^no rinLri"ti"si .i. if," fl*iri"t
In
both eases, should theii know_ledge of-French interfere *'iit ih;ir reading 6e tei$
"iiqu""
in
the
original, their aequaintance will be based on still not very reliable translatio-nr ifj. Uliprer tfre
writings of the firit nor those of ttre second eroup, wto pr6re;1;-;;;;; their expositions only
to
sexual politicg together with those which are dedieated to their study of the
clinical
work
of
the
Lae-anian t-heory, ieem to have done much io oisp"i"everal misundeistandings
in the readings of
both Freud and Laean- Those who can be eonsidired responsible and originai writers
on lhe fielo
ean be counted on one hand (2).
Jacqueline Rose, even though having written several pieees on Laeanian topies ranging from
pgyeroanalysis to einema, seems to continue her fight against
what
she
ealls
the Laeanian
phallocentric- system. She seems not.to grasp the iniporta-nt iOea
ttrat
insteaC
iightirg the
of
phallic she should. be fig-hting its penial douni".p"rt, wtrictr srre equalises
with
the
drmer; yet
from th,e.very beginning Laean made clear the diitinetion betwe"n fhe so-ealled
'phallus' and the
'penisr (3). This generative otgan belongs to eertain suOleets - nrr.ty-*"les - whilst the phallus

Even Alan sheriggntt wo-rthy translation presents eertain renditions whieh
sometimes
obnubilates, sometimes effaeeq subtleties or clarities which ean be
found in the original.
Possibly the best introduetion
clate to Laean is still the essay written by Maleolm Bowie
(in tstructuralism and sinee: to
From Levis strauis to nerrioai edited by John Sturrcek,

Oxfor{ University presg l9?9).

Eug6nie Lemoine-Luceioni is one
elear in her writings.

of the few writers who has always made this distinetion

The Phallus, from
had a religious signifieance, Herodotus mentions the
Jl" u."ry beginning,
rpompa phallir, celebrated
in-both Egypt a"a 6reece,-Iater int;du;;d in ltaly, first in
Etruria and then in Rome. The writer-varron deseribes these eeremonies: the phallus
was
plaeed on a eart and carried, in a proeession ilrrough tt" fi"tos,no
1t"
At
first
it
was
still eonsidered a saered objeet. when the cult belame vulgarised, it also
"ity.
became known as
Priapus Gradually this transformation made the eult sirn'ply *"nii"rtation
of debased
erotism. Even then, however, it retained^.a symbotic meariirg
" i;;';-oliii,)"tt.o;;;-i;"
rfaseinum'.
so-ealled
The peniq even in the rirost explieit
never called a
priapus
or
a
"Etingjwas
ghalu.s
but, for example, rmentular this differentia[ing
the
two. Certain
feminists today stiil take one for the othen
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is always_lac_kirg in both male and
subjeets It is through the phallus (whilst symbotising
lelnqle
the so<alled unmediated, that is, full
jouissanee) and not the lenis, that any subSeci"is able to

3lli,i*'H,*xi,-,f;"tlslnT',"1?::"ir:#""",?3"'.[li""{,THi]:rst'"",:";];f

,il""'J"[:??i#lhT]i

the sex of the p"Ii."l_t).""nd the.phallus is always.plqego
ryi^t1r the a-natyst. wL see theGfore that,
even though the (signifier) phalius has a role-whieh is different
from its penial countlrpa* it,
coneomitantly, is also referring (how eould it not be) to it.
Together with Juliet Mitehell, Rose edited and translated several texts by Laean (4). Her latest
opus (S) unfortunately- seems to be based on a number of misunderstandings To make thi'gs
elear, the rtextr she follows is neither Freudian (per se) nor Laeanian, Uui tytitetre11ian - who
advoeates a Preud whieh only British feminists sebm to.follow anO un<ierstanO. -iier-?"rinism
aims to overthrow the p-atriaryl,al
(phalloeentrie) system which she believes is the strueture of
both Freud and Lacan. -Her mistake-(and Dn Roseii) i; that[hii uiopic-aimls;-ill"iiine from
the very start, sinee what_they-aim to kill, to destroy, eannot be killed or destroyed, simply
because one ean no l_o_ng kill or-destroy the (primordialliather, who is tfrJ origin anO"ealse of a
patriarchal system. How could this evlr be (attained) when he fs already dead tiro

""t""lt

Her latest book is disappointing because what we have is a kind of replay aetion of texts which
are eollected and presented without any. revision or explanation. Oisapfointing beeause it still
presentsa number of misunderstandings (of the writings-of Laean). TakL'her tDira: fragment of
an Analysisr, which still continues to lwist and turn and reach the wrong point. ttre Oifense of
the tenets of her feminism seems to obnubilate her vision, thus restri"ciing the rang; of her
horizon. As one example (amongst many others.which can be found throughit" i"iiiii Freud's
discussion with Dora on sexual matters (she says) is rcondueted by Freud a-s an apology for Dora
(and himself) (...) as insistenee on the-perverse and indifferentiatio
nature of infintili- sexuality,
so that Dorars envisaging.of a see-ne of-oral g_ratifieation might be less of a seandaii. ii.rt
of
sexuality - eve.n.childrehts sexuality - and ill forms of peiversions-*ere not only diseussed
"if,
but
alsopublished (6);.secondly, h9w a iseandal', since Dora Lerself already knew moit of the things
that were bei_nq diseussedr -since she had been readfig ;il;t
Does Dn Rose
mean a seandal because of the discussion on the matter in ""*r"r"rn"tters?
the sense that Freud would be
t.h9 male. Poill of vie.w, thus eliminating her feminine
understanding of the thing($,
ifegtilg'
rdelightingr in talking
rdirtyr as impried (in

Dn

Rose",s

textJi

Furthermore, Dorars repulsion, misinterpreted by most (even at first by Freud
himself) has been
eorreeted,. but
r.....
very
few.
The
text
is
elear.
He
writes:
during
the
manrs passionate
-bY
embraee she felt
not merely his kiss upon her lips, but also ttre pressure of his erect member
against her body'. And he eontinues saying that'the repulsion is the result of-a Oisefaeement
from the lower part of the body to-the uppe.n Now, the pressure was not on her genitals,
whieh
means that it was, so to speak, haU-way-between ttre moutn and the vulva, whieh"facitiiates
he
diplacement both upwards and downwa.rd$ upwards beeause of the feeling in the lower
region,
and downwatds because of the feeling in the upper part of ttre uooy. -Let us foeus
on the kiss
Beeause he was in an agitated state, a high tevet of exeitation iniving already
attained a fult
ereetiod his kiss is very.unlikely to have been a mere peek or even a simple kiss with the lips
It would, more likely, be what is called atFreneh kisst, also eommbnly known as a rwet
9lo*d.
where'wetr,
as extensively discussed by Freud in several placeq is here ielated not
l.jtdr
to
the lips of her mouth, but also to the lips of her genitals - that is how the displaeement only
up and
downwatds was facilitated. The intromission of Herr K's tongue into Dorats mouth (since
this is
what eharagterises a Freneh kiss) was the equivalent (to rrerioi lt" int.o*ission of his (already
'Furthermo.",
ereet) penis between the lips of her genitals
Do."'r i;;;;j";r"ii"r g.riifi""tion'

Juliet Mitchell and Jaequeline Rose (ed): rJaeques Laean and the Eeole Freudienner (The
MaeMillan Press Ltd, lgBZ).
5

'Sexuality in the Field of Visionf (Verso, lgg6)

6

Mollrs and Krafft-Ebingts enchiridia on the matter were widely read and diseussed, and
reviews of them appeared in many publications of the time. The- same, in spite of Frludrs
complaintg happened to his works
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hag somehow, been wrongly attributed to be towards her father, beeause she herself declared
him to be'ein unverm6'ngender Mann'. Thus, her renewed tussis nervosa (the tiekling in her
throat - the so-called gag response) is the result, not any longer of her identifieation witn ner
fatherrs cor,rBh., !r1-t p.ow,-qf ltte fanta.sised peneiratio! oi g ienis (whieh is, however, not any
more an aet of fellatio but of irrumatio) whieh was neither thi one which belonged to her fathe'r
nor the one whieh !e.l9ng to, Herr K, but the one (so she imagined) whieh belonged to Frau I{ (th;
symbol - to her - of the phallie mother).
The paternal mediation in the motherehild-phallus schema (misunderstood by most feminists as
being.an.imposition) felt by tlre child as tinterdietion', rfrustrationf or tprivationr is a neeessary
step in-th-e development of all subjects (?), at the same level as the ehild's discovery of thir
sexual differenee.
The subjeet becomes aware of a sexual difference only as an aprE-coup when the subject begins
to articulate the question of sexuality, when (dhe begins to discover hii/her sex. The'question is
then how can one ask oneself about one's sex if one'i sexual mark is already there (anatomieatty

speaking)?

Interdiction, beeause in interdiets the satisfaetion, fulfillment of the impulsion (ie,
irresistible desire).
But what does the father interdict?
The mother (of being for the ehild) as what she is for him, thus depriving the ehild (of the
mother). The {athep, thusr- is seen as interdietor, frustraior ana Oepriuer - Gff
eharacteristies of the irnage of the eastrating father).
In the case of frustration, this laek,_ which Lacan calls tun dommage imaginairer has a real
(r6eD objeet: the penis Prototype ?or the gir! it isltrrougtr its aolence in the mother that
the experienee is felt by the boy. In the privation, it is thii laek whieh is real - what Laean
eallsrun trou dans le r6el The objeet of this privation ig however, a symbolie one, with
the phallus as the signifien
In the.castration, this symbolic laek is the representation of the interdietion of ineest (the
Laeanianrdette symbolique') and the objeet ii imaginary. ttris imaglnr"y ouieet i;;;thi;g
else but the phallus But the point mistaken by most feminists comes when one reaehes the
fading of the Oedipal Complex. It is here that the father, in the eyes of the child,
demonstrates that he is the possessor of the phallug even though he i5-not it, therefore
reinstating it (the phallus) as the desired objLet (of the mothe"r) and not simply as the
object whieh ean be taken away or be given by him. The ehild, then, renounees the idea of
kinS. t.h" maternal phallus (ttris is called 'sublimationr) and begins the dialeetieal
relation(ship) of having it through his identification with the fathen -e
If we take into aeeount the girl (and here the misunoerstanding grows) she does it by
deeiding.not to have in.through her identification with the mothei itro, like her, does not
(need to) possess one, but wlio knows where it is locateo ano,
ii-n"""io"y, so'to speak,
where to reaeh it. As Laean puts it, rlhomme nrest pas sans lavoir et la iemme est sans
Itavoir' (le d6sir et son interprltation).
This identifieation is eompo.sed of both ttle introjeetion of the fatherrs imago and the
internalisation of the Law (of the father), which implies an etement of ineftia, wtricn
presents a eonstant revision of an endless dialectieal prceess The mother, therefore,
from the symbolic to the real, whilst, through tne intervention of the pnaUus, tne
tgve:
objects move from the real to the symbo.l-ic. r-h9 prmess of the tunetion of the alterego
then ensures both normalisations: thal of the libido ind that of cuftrire.- The libidinal one is
eom.pleted by the eultural one when the child realises that (s)he is the third member of the
Iamilyr a member still incomplete. The ehild's attempts will then be direeted towards a
series of (identifications o0 different ideals and, onee aware of also being a member of a
latger family (society), will be able to accept, as a eondition for being aeeipteo into it, all
its restrietions.
As in the ease of the ehild, when this interdietion humanises its desire, the woman, as
Laean puts it, riI lui faut perdre ce qutelle nra pasr.
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fni. porriUility arises because there is no singte truth but tmths which wind rcund and put into
question an aPpearanee, whieh the su.bjeet
_supposes to be hislhers Prt. they are' simply
imaginary eonstructions whieh the subjegt clingi
in order to maintain the elgsirg of tri"s
uneonseious in a fictitious appearanee. The role of-to
the analyst (and psyehoanalysis) is"to unOJ
tles_e appearaneeg these semblantg in order that a truth, w-tietr can-never be 6onsidered as s
whole - but as a pas-tout - emerges.
As there is no anatomieal differenee of the sexes in the uneonseious, what exists is the
inscription of a lack. It is only in the diseourse of eaetr *Ui"ct if,"i tne'sexual 6;iiil1"i";
be determined. Thisposition, however, will not a-ssure the sex.of the.uUiiii: irytri
it.sybjqgt)eaq
will do is emphasise the faet- that tiris subjeei ean belong to both (anatomieail sexes in
djfferent timeq beeause, as a speaking subjeet, (bne is deterrni"ned by these two positions due to
the laek.
The male, (bearer-of the penis) only perceives the importanee of the organ whieh he has from the
moment that he diseovers that there are those who bo not have it. TEe female, whieh does not
beat.one, will say:, rI had one and I have lost it'. But as we have seen beiore, tte sexual
positioning does no.t depend only on the anatomieal Therefore, there are subjecii'ruto, taking
the-{eminine.position, whieh mlang those who belong to the 6*er or ltre prirtout, rihen not
finding
between the man and the womin accept ltre fact and-Ieave the question
o-Pen. -qny.difference
What rf,e find here is no longer an exelusion but in inelusion, wnien inOieates ttre
9isrymf-elry whieh exists between thl two (sexuaD positioni or itre (re""kingi ruL:L.t" The
ol the sexual rapport is thus what the symbolic demonstratls, nohatter how hard
ipogSloitity
the lmaglnary tries to demonstrate the opposite, thaiiq to symmetrise th6m. What emergeili
the inexistenee of the woman (tHe woman) so that women tan exist, beings wtrietr, alt[ough
having the maseuline as a point of referenee, go beyond it. That is wtrf l,aeair- saylliiai women
are more men than men. The dissymTetry exists, sinee we are not dealing wiih an inclusion
opposing an exelusion; (what) this inllusion inust Oeit witrr is the iae[ tfrat it has to exist without
annulling the othen This is what is ealled introjeetion (which is symUo-ficl ;dii; iind i*rgir*y,
projection is situated on the masculine side.
The subjeet, therefole, is always in the feminine diseoursive order sinee all peaking subjeets
present a hole in the imaginary, therefore being a pas-tout; from this point,
they wouldenter the
maseuline, where they wou-ld try to crcate a position whieh would (supioseoiy) OLat *ittr in"
f".t,
whieh determine. t!9I.
fhus project in ttre othe-r (subjeet) tr," llur" o"f tt. irporriulity of
ThuJ
completeness (identifieation). It ii through the apGscoup that ihey return to tire fe;in'in;;
where they ean reeognise that the impossible is the determinating faeior(thati.,
tt"-roment of
reeognition of east ration).
This recognition of the impossible is the reeognition of the existence of a
differenee - the hetero
(sexuaD, to which alt peaking subjeets are iondemned
to. The lesson that Laean teaehes us is
the n-eeessary homo.(sexuality) of the speaking subject, sinee the masculine side has to be erpssed

(+eaking) subjectg frbm where-there-is an attempt to annul
this differenee whilst from
Py.lt
the feminine side it is this difference whieh is emphasised, that is the rreteio (sexl*rii,flThat is

why the other,
being a diff-erenee, comei as a substitute of the sexual relaiion, whieh
does not exist. "l-*ay!
This is what most feminisis seem to forget. ttrat i. *r,y Dn Rosefs statement
that Dora is a feminist eontinueg alag to be mistaken. D-ora endeO trer'oays, not
as a feminist at
all' but, as Freud himself put it, merely a case of tpetite fryst6riet- that she had
always been,
nothing else.

Dn Rose finds herself situated at a piinl when feminism ean no longer be based on prcmisses
which were the basis of the movement. From that time, so many ttrings ehanged
that even the
so-ealled classieal texts on the subjeet are already dated
rJehrptio;: M";y iilures of

Pgyond
the movement have understood thes! ehanges and e6nsequenily
atso moveo on.

Depite these eriticismg many
on rThe Imaginary').
Deeember 1986

of the artieles in her book are interestirrg (for example her essay
F. Nakano

